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Agenda
AT/BY

Thursday 12 April 2012 / 9:30 – 11:30 am / AH527

ITEM

SUBJECT

1

Welcome and call to order

2

Receipt of agenda and 16 March meeting
notes

2-20

9:35

3

City of Regina – presentation on increasing
transit use at the University (Nathan Luhning,
Manager of Business Development – Transit &
Kim Sare, Coordinator, Sustainable
Communities)*

21-22

10:15

4

Car Share - (John Klein)*

23-25

10:30

5

Bottled Water Ban discussion with Canadian
Beverage Association (Jim Goetz, VP
Government Relations) and
URSU representative Paige Kezima

26-87

XX

9:30

PAGES

11:00

6

Standing Agenda Item – Specific Sustainability
Initiatives (Chair)

11:15

7

Adjournment

88-99

*Residence Services, University of Regina (Eric Exner) & Luther (Rhonda Litzenberg) Managers invited to
attend
PACS 2012 meeting dates
tba

Please send agenda items and supporting material to Brenda.Olson@uregina.ca
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PACS

MEETING NOTES

Friday 16 March 2012 / 8:30 – 11:00 am / AH527

MEMBERS

T Chase (Chair), K Arbuthnott, L Benko, J Bergen, J Woytuik

REGRETS

M Blackhurst, E Boyle, G Huang, D McMartin

GUESTS

Dennis Fitzpatrick, Vice-President (Research)

1. Call to order at 8:30 am; agenda received without changes
2. 16 January 2012 meeting notes received without changes
3. Watch “Developing an Effective Campus-Wide Sustainability Committee”- the webcast offered some
suggestions that PACS will consider on future agendas (membership, size, constituencies, efficiency, and
effectiveness).
4. Dennis Fitzpatrick, Vice-President (Research,) joined the meeting. Dr Fitzpatrick talked about his plans
for future Centres and Institutes on campus. He wants the U of R to adopt a “bigger vision,” maximizing
our resources and attracting external funding, integrating a variety of researchers and disciplines in new
collaborative ways. Dr Fitzpatrick says we need to rethink the way C/I’s are structured to create a more
sustainable platform. His five-year plan includes launching a new C/I each year.
Dr Fitzpatrick also mentioned the $3.5m grant from SaskPower to focus on a clean-energy initiative. The
U of R is using these funds to build a partnership with North China Electric Power University. This
partnership will include student exchanges and will also see the hire of two new researchers (one in
engineering and one in social sciences). This will grow the University’s profile and Dr Fitzpatrick believes
there will also be unintended and profound benefits seen.
5. Information and Updates from the Chair and PACS members From the Chair: - PACS needs to start addressing SPECIFIC SUSTAINABILITY INITIATIVES (standing agenda
item) such as
Campus Food and Drink
Curricular development and inventory for courses touching on sustainability
College Avenue Campus
Online courses
UR Early
Sustainability Awards
PACS webpage
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Space allocation and computer labs
Internship program
Seed money for projects
Potage (Community Gardens)
Sustainable landscaping (invite Dr Fidji Gendron, FNUniv)
The Chair suggested the following initiatives for the RCE Saskatchewan Education for Sustainable
Development Recognition event on June 7, 2012: A) Facilities Management – ongoing initiatives to limit
energy consumption costs B) Print Optimization Project.
The Chair advised that committee member Emmet Boyle is the first U of R “Certified Energy Manager.”
Lyle Benko updated members on a number of RCE initiatives, including a meet and greet reception for Dr
Charles Hopkins, Senior Advisor to UNESCO’s Educating for a Sustainable Future Working Group on
Wednesday, 21 March 3:30 – 4:30 ED Room 228.
Katherine Arbuthott has suggested that the University of Regina consider participating in the UI
GreenMetric ranking (http://greenmetric.ui.ac.id/).
Jenn Bergen updated PACS members on the community garden initiative: An advisory committee has
been established and a landscape architect hired. The garden will be located on the south side of the
Library Building. The coordinator will be hired next week. The Project Launch is scheduled for
Wednesday, 28 March at 1:30 – Dr Chase has been asked to provide greetings on behalf of PACS.
Jim Woytuik advised that the U of R has signed a beverage contract with Coca Cola. The contract doesn’t
specify product but we will still have to work with Coca Cola on the bottled water topic (discussion on
this issue taking place on 12 April).
6. ADJOURNMENT at 11:02 am

NEXT MEETING 12 April, 9:30 – 11:00 am (AH527)
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THE FACTS ABOUT BOTTLED WATER
MARCH 20 2012

MYTH: Bottled water is a recent marketing phenomenon.
THE FACTS:
• The water bottling and distribution business is one of the oldest forms of commerce in the world.
• The origins of bottled water can be traced back to 10,000 B.C., where early man was transporting and
supplying water from natural sources in primitive vessels and skins to their dwellings.
• Canadians have been purchasing spring water in bottles made of glass, plastic and other materials for
almost 100 years (Montclair).
•
According to Euromonitor International, growth of international bottled water market is forecast to be 25%
from 2008 to 2013 – from 173,018 million litres to 215,529 million litres.
MYTH: The bottled water industry doesn’t care about recycling.
THE FACTS:
• PET bottles are 100% recyclable.
• Plastic water bottles are the third most recycled product in Canada, behind newspapers and aluminum.
They are also the third most valuable item in a recycling program and, when recycled, are used to make
playground equipment, automobile parts, carpeting, fleece clothing, sleeping bags, shoes, luggage, other
plastic containers, etc.1
• Plastic water bottles account for about 40% of all plastic beverage containers used in Canada, behind soft
drink containers.2
• Studies show that recycling plastic bottles into new products saves 50% to 60% of the energy that would
be required to make the same product from raw materials.3
• According to Stewardship Ontario, plastic beverage containers, including plastic water bottles, account for
less than one-fifth of 1% of the total waste stream in Ontario and plastic water bottles account for only 40%
of that. If the industry disappeared tomorrow, there would be no appreciable decrease in the volume of
refuse going to landfill.
• Per household, Canadians discard about 500 pounds of newsprint per year, but only 20 pounds of plastic
containers, including beverage, household and personal care products.4 In 2009, the Regional Municipality
of Halton reported that it collected 46,590 tonnes of recyclables. About 81% of that was paper, cardboard,
tetra pack and gable top cartons. Just 5% was plastic bottles and plastic tubs.
• The recovery rate for plastic beverage containers averages 66%, but varies between 45% and 84%
nationally, depending on the efficiency of a given municipal recycling program.5
• The Canadian beverage industry aims to have every one of its containers recycled, regardless of where
they are consumed. The industry, in partnership with governments, created Public Spaces Recycling to
capture the “last mile” of recyclables – items typically captured through curbside recycling programs that
are abandoned by consumers in parks, recreational facilities, transit stops, public schools, business,
institutions and gas stations.
Examples of Public Spaces Recycling include:
Quebec – Canada’s First Public Spaces Recycling Program
o Quebec is achieving recycling diversion rates of up to 97% in its municipal away-from-home recycling
programs.
Sarnia – Ontario’s First Public Spaces Recycling Program
o The program diverted up to 84% of beverage containers from the waste stream.
o We are encouraging Ontario to work with the beverage industry to include public spaces recycling as a
permanent complement to the Blue Box program.
Halifax –Canada’s First Public Spaces Recycling Program to Feature Organics Collection
o The program achieved a recovery rate of 95% for beverage containers and 90% for all recyclable
containers.

1

Stewardship Ontario, 2007.
A.C.Nielsen, August , 2010.
The Benefits of Plastic Bottles, Environment and Plastics Industry Council.(http://www.cpia.ca/files/files/files_Benefits_of_plastic_Bottles.pdf).
4
The Benefits of Plastic Bottles, Environment and Plastics Industry Council. (http://www.cpia.ca/files/files/files_Benefits_of_plastic_Bottles.pdf).
5
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Richmond – B.C.’s First Public Spaces Recycling Program
o The program achieved a 79% reduction rate in plastic beverage containers headed to landfill.
o We are encouraging Encorp Pacific to include Public Spaces Recycling as a permanent component to
its deposit program.
Manitoba – North America’s First Permanent Public Spaces Initiative
o When the Manitoba program was unveiled, the province had about 45% diversion rate for beverage
containers – the lowest in Canada.
o A pilot public spaces program in Portage La Prairie experienced a 95% diversion rate in parks, arenas
and streetscapes.
o The hybrid recycling system, or “Manitoba model,” is being monitored for possible adoption by
American and European governments.
Guelph/Eramosa Facility –Royal Distributing Athletic Performance Centre, Marden Park
o $22,000 worth of Public Spaces Recycling infrastructure donated.
Puslinch - Aberfoyle Public School
o $20,000 worth of Public Spaces Recycling infrastructure donated.
Puslinch - Optimist Recreation Centre
o $16,000 worth of Public Spaces Recycling infrastructure donated.
MYTH: Bottled water bans are a quickly growing movement. Canadians may have access to recycling
but they don’t use it – rejecting bottled water is the only way to truly eliminate impacts on our landfills.
THE FACTS:
• 97% of Canadians have access to a municipal recycling program and 93% of these programs offer plastics
recycling.6 All of these programs are partially funded by Nestlé Waters Canada and its industry partners.7
• Almost all Canadians who drink bottled water say they recycle the bottles. In a 2008 report by Leger
Marketing, 96% of Canadian bottled water drinkers said they recycle their plastic water bottles. Bottled
water drinkers in the Prairies said they recycled the least at 87%. In Ontario and Alberta, almost all (98%)
of bottled water drinkers said they recycled.
•
“Ontario's Waste Diversion Act requires all companies that introduce packaging and printed material into
Ontario’s consumer marketplace ("Stewards") to share in paying 50% of the funding of Ontario's municipal
Blue Box waste diversion programs.”8
MYTH: The bottled water industry doesn’t care about the environment.
THE FACTS:
• Among all packaged beverages, bottled water is the most environmentally responsible choice.
• Bottled water represents one-tenth of 1% of a consumer’s overall environmental footprint. Compared to
other packaged beverages, bottled water has the lightest environmental footprint because it doesn’t use
“grown” ingredients such as sugar during production, and because the bottles use the least amount of
plastic.9
• A consumer can further reduce the bottles’ carbon footprint by 25% by simply recycling it.10
• By reducing the size of its packaging over the last ten years by 60%, Nestlé Waters North America has
reduced the amount of energy it uses by 30% annually and the amount of greenhouse gas emissions it
produces by 22% annually over that time.
• In January 2010, the Company introduced the next-generation Eco-Shape® 500 ml bottle, one of the
lightest such containers in the Canadian beverage industry. Weighing just 9.16 grams on average, this
6

Statistics Canada, Households and the Environment Survey, 2006.
Stewardship Ontario. http://www.stewardshipontario.ca/bluebox/index.htm.
Stewardship Ontario. http://www.stewardshipontario.ca/bluebox/index.htm.
9
"Environmental Life Cycle Assessment of Drinking Water Alternatives and Consumer Beverage Consumption in North America". Project Report . Salem, MA : Quantis
International , 1 Feb, 2010
10
Quantis International, February 2010.
7
8
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bottle contains 60% less plastic than the Company’s original, pre-Eco-Shape 500 ml PET bottle, first
introduced in 2000.
The Company manufactures its own bottles at each of its bottling facilities, saving the energy required to
ship truckloads of empty bottles into its plants.
The Company is committed to developing a next-generation bottle made entirely from recycled materials or
renewable resources by 2020.
Nestlé Waters Canada has reduced corrugate use by 88,000 tons over the last five years, which is
equivalent to saving 528,000 trees. Another 15% reduction took place in 2009.
In 2010, Nestlé Waters Canada used 100% recycled corrugated trays and pads for its domestic waters,
saving the equivalent of 55,824 mature trees – enough to cover 29 football fields. This usage also
represents the equivalent diversion of approximately 93 truckloads of waste that would have been
otherwise destined for landfill.
On a global scale, Nestlé Waters S.A. uses just 0.03% of worldwide oil production (or just three hours
worth of extraction) to meet its annual requirements for plastic bottle manufacturing.
Nestlé Waters Canada’s Aberfoyle and Hope plants are ISO 14001 certified (an environmental
management standard), to help drive towards continuous operational improvements. As part of that
certification, the Company met its 2010 targets, seeing a reduction in energy use, a reduction in water
consumption and the recycling of more than 96% of its refuse.
In 2008, the Company reduced water consumption in its Aberfoyle facility by 10%. The plant is also
OHSAS 18001 (health and safety) and ISO 22001 (food quality) certified.
Nestlé Waters Canada supports a variety of programs that promote conservation and protect the
environment including the Adopt-A-Road program in three of the four locations where we operate
(Aberfoyle, ON; Chilliwack and Hope, BC); the program is a public service initiative for volunteers to
enhance the local litter collection activities by picking up litter along road-right-of ways.

MYTH: The energy used to produce PET bottles is the equivalent of filling the bottle with 25% oil.
THE FACTS:
•
Water bottles are not made from oil. They are made from natural gas.
•
The energy inputs of a 12 gram 500 ml PET bottle produced from virgin material is approximately .84MJ.
•
If all energy inputs (hydro, materials, etc.) are translated to oil equivalents that would account for less than
2.5% of the bottle’s volume .Recycled content, plant based plastics and light weighting are reducing that
figure. Recycling preserves 86% of that energy content for use in other products and packing.11
MYTH: The bottled water industry is depleting Canada’s water supply.
THE FACTS:
•
Nestlé, the world's largest producer of bottled water, uses 0.0009% of the total fresh water drawn
worldwide.
• The earth’s hydrologic cycle naturally replenishes what Nestlé Waters Canada bottles and uses to bottle its
spring waters. The renewable supply is what falls from the sky and runs off in rivers, often passing through
lakes as it moves to the sea. Some goes underground, replenishing aquifers that can be tapped by wells.
These flows are renewed every year and count as the water supply.12
• The bottled water industry is a net importer of water into the Great Lakes region. According to a 1999
International Joint Commission (IJC) report on bottled water, for every 1 litre of bottled water exported out
of the region, there were 9 litres imported into the Great Lakes region. An update from the Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources states that in 2005, for every 1 litre exported, 14 litres were imported.
• About 30% of municipal tap water is wasted by leakage from poor infrastructure -- it's closer to 70% in
developing countries.13
11
All energy data based and percentages represent life-cycle energy savings of producing materials using recycled inputs compared with virgin inputs as a percentage of
energy requirements using virgin inputs. US EPA, Solid Waste Management and Greenhouse Gases (2002).
12
John B. Sprague, Excerpt from "Eau Canada" by Karen Bakker, page 20 second paragraph.
13
Utility Week Magazine, Great Britain.
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According to the Ontario Sewer & Watermain Construction Association, “The underground pipes carrying
water to residents across Ontario are so old and leaky that 20-40% of all the treated water goes into the
ground before it gets to your taps”.
According to the City of Toronto, it loses about 14%, or 54,928,172,480 litres, of fresh water annually
because of leaky water and sewer infrastructure – or about 30 times what the entire bottled water industry
in Canada uses in one year.
The bottled water industry in Ontario uses as much water as ten golf courses in Ontario – a province where
there are more than 700 golf courses.14
In 2009, Ontario lost 25% of its tap water to leaky infrastructure – at a cost of $700 million. That’s enough
to fill 131,000 Olympic-sized swimming pools. Calgary lost 4% of the water it produces because of leaky
infrastructure in 2011; Montreal 40% (as of 2005); Toronto 9-10% (as of 2007); and Vancouver 12% (as of
2008).15
Commercial bottled water production in Ontario accounts for less than 0.000147% of all water used by
other permitted users including commercial, agricultural, industrial and recreational.16
The Canadian bottled water industry uses just 0.02% of permitted water in Canada17 compared to thermal
power generation (64%), manufacturing (14%), municipalities (12%), agriculture (9%) and mining (1%).18
About 97% of water drawn by bottled water companies is bottled.19
It takes 600 litres of water to produce 20 litres of tap water.20
"The Canadian bottled water industry is an efficient user of its water source. The industry uses only
1.3 litres of water to make 1 litre of bottled water in comparison to other beverage industries which may use
several litres of water to make 1 litre of that beverage."21
According to a study by K. Eschleman, Drinking Water Research Foundation, Coca-Cola Company and the
Environmental Protection Agency, it takes 3 litres of water to produce 1 litre of soft drinks and 42 litres of
water to produce 1 litre of beer.
According to Environment Canada22:
o It takes 39,090 gallons (about 148, 000 litres) of water to manufacture a new car, including new tires.
o It takes 9.3 gallons (about 35 litres) of water to process one can of fruit or vegetables.
o It takes nearly 14 gallons (about 53 litres) of water to grow a medium-sized orange (4.6 ounces/130
grams) and to prepare it, in a packing plant, for market.
o It takes 48.3 gallons (about 183 litres) of water to produce one eight-ounce glass of milk.
o It takes about 45% more water to make a slice of white bread (10.6 gallons/40 litres) than a slice of
brown bread (7.3 gallons/28 litres).
Calculations indicate that a reusable water bottle will have to be used an average of 80 times before it has
a carbon footprint lower than that of a single use bottle. These calculations assume high efficiency
dishwashers are used. If the bottles are washed in a typical lower energy efficient domestic dishwasher, or
are washed by hand, or are rinsed under hot running water, then the carbon footprint of the reusable water
bottle, including washing, will be higher and could be greater than that of the single use bottle even after it
has been reused hundreds of times.23
A study commissioned by the PET Resin Association compared total energy, solid waste and greenhouse
gas emissions per 100,000 ounces of soft drinks packaged in typical 20-ounce PET bottles, 8-ounce glass
bottles or 12-ounce aluminum cans. The PET bottles showed lower emissions, waste creation and
emissions during the process. Greenhouse gas emissions for the PET bottles registered 59% less than
aluminum and 77% less than glass during production.24

14

Canadian Bottled Water Association. http://www.cbwa.ca/en/faq.htm#9.
Source: Residential and Civil Construction Alliance of Ontario study.
Ontario Ministry of the Environment, 2007.
17
Environment Canada.
18
Flushing the Future? Examining Urban Water Use in Canada. http://www.waterdsm.org/pdf/report1_full.pdf.
19
Nestle Waters North America, 2008.
20
Professor Alexander Zehnder, Alberta Water Research Institute
21
Agriculture & Agri-food Canada. “The Canadian Bottled Water Industry.” 25 Mar. 2009. < http://www4.agr.gc.ca/AAFC-AAC/displayafficher.do?id=1171644581795&lang=eng>.
22
Environment Canada, “How Do We Use It?” http://www.ec.gc.ca/water/en/info/facts/e_use.htm.
23
Lifecycle Carbon Footprint Analysis of Bottled water, CIAL Group, Colin F.W. Issacs, August 11, 2008, 14.
24
PETRA (PET Resin Association,) “LCI SUMMARY FOR PLA AND PET 12-OUNCE WATER BOTTLES”, FRANKLIN ASSOCIATES, A DIVISION OF EASTERN
15
16
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MYTH: Bottled water companies cause damaging environmental impacts on individual watersheds by
removing large amounts of water. The bottling process drains freshwater resources. For example,
Nestlé Waters Canada’s extraction of 3.6 million litres per day in Aberfoyle, Ontario, is causing a
reversal of groundwater flow to the Mill Creek.
THE FACTS:
• Bottled water companies have a vested interest to manage their spring and water sources sustainability,
responsibly and efficiently in order to operate well into the future.
• Nestlé Waters Canada has the only full-time hydro geologist in the Canadian beverage industry.
• Nestlé Waters Canada’s current permit in Aberfoyle, Ontario, is for 2,500 litres per minute. Operating under
the assumption that their plant is at full capacity, 60 minutes of each hour, 24 hours a day, this would
translate into production of 3.6 million litres per day. However, like any manufacturing facility, Nestlé
operates far less than 24 hours a day or 60 minutes an hour. Nestlé Waters Canada is currently using
about 60% of the approved volume of permitted water to be taken.
• We take less than 3.2% of available permitted water from the Mill Creek sub watershed in Wellington
County, well less than 0.0053% of permitted water for taking in the Grand River watershed, and seventenths of 1% of available water from the Kawkawa Lake watershed in Hope;25
• None of Nestlé Waters Canada’s tests have indicated any adverse effect on the levels of Mill Creek. As
with tap water, the earth’s hydrologic cycle naturally replenishes the water Nestlé Waters Canada bottles.26
MYTH: The bottled water industry is anti-tap.
THE FACTS:
• Bottled water is a complement to tap water. If good quality tap water is available, we believe people should
drink it.
• Bottled water cannot replace tap water. Everyone deserves access to a safe, reliable and affordable supply
of drinking water. We see our competition as other bottled beverages, not tap water and, so do consumers.
70% of consumers drink both. They drink tap water at home and bottled water on the go.27
• According to Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada: “Bottled water competes with a variety of other cold
beverages, including carbonated soft drinks, milk, juices, soya beverages, energy drinks, and sport drinks
and to a lesser extent with hot drinks such as coffee, tea and hot chocolate, and low alcohol wine coolers
and ciders.” 28
• Less than 1% of municipal tap water is consumed for hydration purposes. If the bottled water industry
ceased operation tomorrow, there would be no appreciable increase in the amount of tap water consumed
by Canadians.
• Maintaining Canada’s municipal water and sewer infrastructure is vitally important for all consumers,
including Nestlé Waters Canada. As users of Canada’s municipal water and sewer system (except to
source its water), Nestlé Waters Canada and its employees support increased investment in this vital
infrastructure by all levels of government so that each and every Canadian citizen has access to a safe and
secure supply of tap water.
• Canadians do not spend money on bottled water at the expense of tap water. In fact, a study conducted in
October 2006 by A.C. Nielsen indicated that 95% of the movement to bottled water is due to a shift from
other beverages, most notably soft drinks, tea and milk.

RESEARCH GROUP, INC. Prairie Village, Kansas, December 2007.
Grand River Conservation Authority and Nestlé Waters North America.
Nestlé Waters Canada Corporate Affairs Department, FAQ Document, 14 Jan 2009. John B. Sprague, Excerpt from "Eau Canada" by Karen Bakker, page 20 second
paragraph.
27
A Clearer Perspective, Probe Research Inc., May 2008.
28
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, The Canadian Bottled Water Industry. http://www4.agr.gc.ca/AAFC-AAC/display-afficher.do?id=1171644581795&lang=eng.
25
26
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About 95% of bottled water sold in Canada is sold in bulk through grocery stores, according to independent
market research firm A.C. Nielsen. As a result, the average selling price of 500ml single-use bottled water
in Canada is about 17 cents.
About 64% of Canadians drink bottled water out-of-home.29 “Away-from-home” generation accounts for
about 63% of all PET beverage containers.30
Bottled water is simply not tap water in a bottle. Nestlé Waters Canada uses underground sources on
private property. According to a July 2011 AC Nielsen report, 95% of Canadian bottled water comes from
spring water sources on private property.

MYTH: Unlike tap water, bottled water is not produced locally.
THE FACTS:
• The non-alcoholic beverage industry proudly employs approximately 11,000 people in Ontario alone who
work at local plants, bottling local water. It employs 13,000 across Canada.
• Approximately 98% of the water bottled at Nestlé Waters Canada’s Aberfoyle bottling facility is distributed
in Ontario and Quebec and stays within the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence water basin.
• About 96% of the bottled water consumed by Canadians is bottled in Canada.31
MYTH: Challenging bottled water will improve the public system and ensure clean drinking water
standards for all communities across the country.
THE FACTS:
•
The inference that money spent on bottled water represents an investment that is not being made in
municipal water and sewer infrastructure repair is illogical. Canadians pay local, provincial and federal
taxes, partly so that government at all levels will invest in water and sewer infrastructure maintenance.
After paying their taxes, Canadians spend what’s left on numerous consumer items, including bottled
water. They do not spend money on bottled water at the expense of tap water. In fact, a study conducted
in October 2006 by A.C. Nielsen indicated that 95% of the movement to bottled water is due to a shift from
other beverages, most notably soft drinks, tea and milk.
•
The majority of Canadians (70%32) drink a combination of bottled and tap water. They drink tap water at
home and bottled water out-of-home to support their busy, on-the-go lifestyles.
MYTH: The bottled water industry doesn’t care about the health of Canadians.
THE FACTS:
• PET bottles DO NOT contain BPA.33
• Drinking water is a key and recommended component of a healthy lifestyle, according to Health Canada,
complemented by proper food consumption and regular exercise. According to the Dietitians of Canada,
the human body needs the equivalent of 8-12 cups of liquids a day to stay well hydrated.34
• In 2007, both Health Canada and the Ontario Ministry of Health identified obesity as the most critical,
emerging health issue facing Canadians.35
• “One- quarter of Canadian children are overweight or obese and data shows that over three-quarters of
obese children become obese adults.”
• “Among teen boys in the age group 15-19, the proportion classified as overweight or obese rose from 14%
to 31% between 1981 and 2009. Among teen girls, it increased from 14% to 25%.
• “At the age of 40-69, the percentage of males and females whose waist circumference placed them at a
high risk for health problems more than doubled between 1981 and 2009.”36
29

Probe Research, May 2008.
An Overview of Plastic Bottle Recycling in Canada. http://www.cpia.ca/files/files/files_plastic_bottle_recovery.pdf.
A.C. Nielsen Research, October 2010.
32
A Clearer Perspective, Probe Research Inc., June 2008.
33
Government of Canada, Chemical Substances: http://www.chemicalsubstanceschimiques.gc.ca/challenge-defi/bisphenol-a_fs-fr_e.html, Oct. 2008.
34
Dietitians of Canada, Beat the Heat with Lots of Fluids, August 11, 2006.
35
The Honourable Tony Clement, Minister of Health, Government of Canada, February 15, 2007; The Honourable George Smitherman, Minister of Health, Province of Ontario,
August 16, 2007.
36
Canadian Health Measures Survey 2007-2009.
30
31
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“Parents have a tremendous influence on their children’s eating and activity patterns. Over half of
Canadian adults are overweight or obese: 36% are overweight, and another 23% are obese, for a total of
59%.”37
On average, students have access to 35% of the water needed for hydration throughout the school day via
water fountains [TDSB Report].
A research study completed by the Toronto District School Board (TDSB) in 2009 indicated that while
plastic water bottles comprise 14% of all the plastic bottled beverages sold in TDSB sites, when bottled
water was removed from school and administration sites during a test period, of those students who
normally purchased bottled water at school, 22% drank nothing at all and those who substituted pop or soft
drinks for water outnumbered those who chose milk or juice.38
“In Canada, bottled water is considered to be a food and is regulated under the Food and Drugs Act. Under
the Act and its regulations, all bottled water offered for sale in Canada must be safe for people to drink. In
addition, the companies that bottle water must comply with quality standards, good manufacturing practices,
and labeling requirements.”39
“No matter what source it comes from, all bottled water sold in Canada is inspected and treated during the
manufacturing process to ensure that it meets Canada's requirements for safety and quality.”40
Water is a safe, portable and convenient beverage and a healthy alternative to soft drinks and other sugarbased, high-calorie products also found in plastic containers.
More than 60% of Canadians drink bottled water every day – and 75% of them consume it because it is a
portable, accessible and healthy choice.41 According to a May 2008 study by independent Canadian
research firm Probe Research Inc., about 70% of Canadians said if bottled water wasn’t available, they’d
consume less healthy alternatives. This perspective is also found in a March 2009 Toronto District School
Board report and a July 2007 Penn, Schoen & Berland Associates study.

MYTH: Banning bottled water in public facilities does not violate one’s freedom of choice. We should
not have to purchase water that does not go through the same testing as tap water in public places.
THE FACTS:
• Limiting consumers’ access to a safe, healthy beverage alternative out-of-home limits their freedom of
choice.
• Bottled water is held to the same scrutiny as tap water. According to Health Canada: “Consumers should
be aware that bottled water is as safe to consume as tap water from a microbiological quality and chemical
safety standpoint.”42 Bottled water is regulated as a packaged food product by Health Canada and the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency through the Food and Drugs Act.
• Nestlé Waters Canada customers have never suffered an illness due to the consumption of its products
and its competitors’ customers have never reported illnesses due to their bottled water consumption,
according to the Canadian Bottled Water Association.
• According to the Canadian Food Inspection Agency: Quality standards for bottled and municipal waters are
similar. Both bottled and municipal waters that meet or exceed their required health and safety standards
are considered to be safe. No waterborne disease outbreaks have been associated with drinking bottled
water in Canada. 43
•
“The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) regularly inspects domestic bottled water manufacturers,
and samples and analyzes both domestic and foreign products to ensure that bottled water sold in Canada
meets the requirements of Division 12 of the Food and Drug Regulations and is safe for human
consumption.” 44
37

OMA Background Paper and Policy Recommendations: “Treatment of Childhood Overweight and Obesity.”
TORONTO DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD, IMPACT OF ELIMINATING THE SALE OF BOTTLED WATER AT BOARD SITES, Report No. 02-09-1388Administration,
Finance and Accountability Committee, March 4, 2009. PG 36
39
Health Canada – It’s Your Health – The safety of Bottled Water (http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hl-vs/iyh-vsv/food-aliment/bottled-embouteillee-eng.php) published April 2009
40
Health Canada – It’s Your Health – The safety of Bottled Water (http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hl-vs/iyh-vsv/food-aliment/bottled-embouteillee-eng.php) published April 2009
41
Independent survey conducted in May 2008 by Probe Research Inc.
42
Health Canada, Food and Nutrition, Questions and Answers on Bottled Water. http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/securit/facts-faits/faqs_bottle_water-eau_embouteillee-eng.php.
43
Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Fact Sheet, Food Safety Facts on Bottled Water. http://www.inspection.gc.ca/english/fssa/concen/specif/bottwate.shtml
44
Health Canada, Food and Nutrition, Questions and Answers on Bottled Water. http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/securit/facts-faits/faqs_bottle_water-eau_embouteillee-eng.php
38
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THE FACTS ABOUT BOTTLED WATER
•

•

•

•

The Canadian Bottled Water Association holds all its members to very high product standards that exceed
those of the federal and provincial governments. For example, Nestlé Waters Canada quality assurance
staff test its products at least 1,700 times each day at its Aberfoyle plant, and meet or exceed all
requirements of Health Canada and other governing bodies.
Testing is also conducted via surprise inspections by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Health
Canada, the Canadian Bottled Water Association and National Sanitation Foundation (NSF) International,
an independent and highly-regarded public health and food safety inspection agency. NSF is a World
Health Organization Collaborating Centre for Food and Water Safety and Indoor Environment.
Nestlé Waters Canada subjects its finished products and source water to microbiological analysis every
day that exceeds the microbiological requirements outlined in the Safe Drinking Water Act, an Ontario
statute.
Nestlé Waters Canada consistently meets or exceeds requirements for water quality, good manufacturing
processes and clear, consistent labeling.

117 local governments have formally rejected calls for a ban on the sale of bottled water in their facilities while
27 municipalities, three school boards and 11 universities have formally approved bans. Ten local jurisdictions
are currently weighing their options. Most municipalities and school boards across Canada have rightly
determined that there are more important matters to consider, like properly maintaining their water and sewer
infrastructure and making a meaningful and lasting impact on the efficient and conservative use of water. 45

There are a number of initiatives Canadians can focus on to help preserve, protect and strengthen our
water systems that are more effective than targeting bottled water. They include calling on Government
to:
•
•
•
•
•

Make water and sewer infrastructure development and maintenance a priority;
Make all residential, commercial and industrial water takers pay their fair share of the real cost of water
consumption;
Address the inefficient use of water by municipalities, agriculture and industries;
Require treatment of wastewater before it is returned to rivers, lakes and oceans;
Invest in related public education and communications about water conservation and protection.

For more information, please visit: www.nestle-waters.ca
John Challinor II
Director of Corporate Affairs
Nestlé Waters Canada
1-888-565-1445, ext. 6441
(519) 767-6441
john.challinor@waters.nestle.com

45

Corporate Affairs Department, Nestlé Waters Canada
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CITY OF HAMILTON
COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Recreation Division
and
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Environment & Sustainable Infrastructure Division
TO: Mayor and Council
Committee of the Whole

WARD(S) AFFECTED: CITY WIDE

COMMITTEE DATE: April 13, 2010
SUBJECT/REPORT NO:
Bottled Water (CS10035/PW10035) (City Wide)
Committee of the Whole Outstanding Business
SUBMITTED BY:
Joe-Anne Priel
General Manager
Community Services Department
Gerry Davis, CMA
Acting General Manager
Public Works Department
SIGNATURE:

PREPARED BY:

Coralee Secore
905-546-2424, Extension 4689
Dan McKinnon
905-546-2424, Extension 5941

RECOMMENDATION
(a)

That the General Managers of Public Works and Community Services be
authorized to implement a strategy which reduces reliance on bottled water at
City facilities and events. The strategy entails:
(i) A social awareness campaign to educate residents and consumers about the
value and safety of municipal drinking water, the environmental implications
of non-recycled Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) bottles and the importance
of source water and watershed protection;
(ii) Continuing to sell bottled water at City Recreation facilities but at the same
time increasing access to municipal drinking water wherever possible.

Vision: To be the best place in Canada to raise a child, promote innovation, engage citizens and provide diverse economic opportunities.
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Values: Honesty, Accountability, Innovation, Leadership, Respect, Excellence,
Teamwork
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(b)

That the item respecting “Correspondence from Refreshments Canada
respecting bottled water and support of a broader sustainability program” be lifted
from the Outstanding Business List on the Committee of the Whole Agenda.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On September 24, 2008, Hamilton City Council received correspondence from Justin
Sherwood, President of Refreshments Canada regarding bottled water. Refreshments
Canada is a national association representing many brands and companies that
manufacture and distribute non-alcoholic beverages including several bottled water
brands. The correspondence states that bottled water is not intended to replace
municipally supplied water but rather offers consumers an additional choice based on
preferences, taste and convenience. Council referred the correspondence to the
General Managers of Public Works and Community Services for a report to the Public
Works Committee and then to the Emergency & Community Services Committee.
Since that time, the item was then moved to the Committee of the Whole Outstanding
Business list.
The City of Hamilton sells bottled water, as well as other food items and beverages, at a
number of City-owned facilities. Recently there has been a significant amount of
attention on the issue of bottled water and specifically the environmental implications of
discarded plastic bottles and the perception of confidence in the municipal drinking
water system. As a result, municipalities have responded in a variety of ways, ranging
from creating outreach programs to banning the sale of bottled water at City facilities. In
response to a number of inquiries from the public and communication from
Refreshments Canada, staff prepared recommendations to respond to this issue.
Staff at the City of Hamilton recommend an approach which supports the principles
underlying the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and the FCM resolution,
namely reducing reliance on bottled water. At the same time, Hamilton will leverage
existing initiatives which demonstrate its ongoing commitment to being environmentally
responsible with respect to waste reduction, recycling and watershed protection.
The strategy to reduce reliance on bottled water at City facilities and events entails a
social awareness campaign, continuing to sell bottled water but at the same time
increasing access to municipal drinking water in City Recreation facilities and finally,
developing plans for other corporate facilities, locations and events to facilitate access
to municipal drinking water.
Alternatives for Consideration - See Page 11
FINANCIAL / STAFFING / LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Financial:
Financial costs can be funded within existing Environment & Sustainable Infrastructure
outreach budgets. The creation and dissemination of outreach materials by Public
Works are projected to be less than $20,000. Where municipal water is available but
not easily accessed, capital upgrades may be undertaken to improve access in City of
Vision: To be the best place in Canada to raise a child, promote innovation, engage citizens and provide diverse economic opportunities.
Values: Honest, Accountability, Innovation, Leadership, Respect, Excellence, Teamwork
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Hamilton facilities. This could include the addition of water fountains/filling stations at
an approximate cost of $3,000 per unit installed. A review of indoor facilities to
determine requirements will be undertaken and water stations may be added to existing
and new capital infrastructure projects over time. Finally, the sale of refillable bottles will
be available, where feasible, on a cost recovery basis and with no planned operating
budget impact.
Staffing:
There are no additional staffing implications to implement the recommendations in the
report. Existing staff in Public Works will include it as part of their ongoing social
marketing initiatives. Similarly, Community Service’s Recreation Division will undertake
a review of indoor facilities to determine requirements and as facilities are renovated
filling stations will be addressed.
Legal:
There are no legal implications.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The bottled water industry has grown rapidly in Canada. Statistics Canada reports that
domestic sales of bottled water, less than 18 litres in size, were in excess of $280
million in 2002 and upwards of $430 million in 2006.
At the same time, environmental advocacy groups are concerned with the
environmental costs of bottled water. Concerns include watershed protection, creation
of waste and the loss of confidence in public water systems.
The debate has many stakeholders and has attracted significant attention. As a result,
municipalities and agencies have considered a variety of strategies and options to
address the bottled water issue. According to the Polaris Institute (an organization
engaged in citizen movements for social change), at the present time, 39 municipalities
in Ontario have implemented restrictions on the use of bottled water in municipal
facilities.
The bottled water industry has reacted to the growing trend whereby municipalities have
taken action to limit the sale of bottled water and support the use of municipal drinking
water by residents and visitors. On September 24, 2008, Hamilton City Council
received correspondence from Justin Sherwood, President of Refreshments Canada,
regarding bottled water. Refreshments Canada is a national association representing
many brands and companies that manufacture and distribute non-alcoholic beverages
including several bottled water brands. The letter outlined facts about bottled water in
response to various reports and proposals coming before Municipal Councils in Ontario.
Sherwood believes that bottled water is not intended to replace municipally supplied
water but rather offers consumers an additional choice based on preferences, taste and
convenience. Council referred the correspondence to the General Managers of Public
Works and Community Services for a report to the Public Works Committee. On April
20, 2009, the item was referred to the Committee of the Whole Outstanding Business
List (item L). See Appendix A for a copy of the correspondence from Justin Sherwood.
Vision: To be the best place in Canada to raise a child, promote innovation, engage citizens and provide diverse economic opportunities.
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On February 3, 2009, the Association of Municipalities Ontario (AMO) released a memo
to members reinforcing its long standing position of promoting municipal drinking water.
AMO encouraged members to contact the 13 Ontario municipalities who have taken
action to limit the use of bottled water in municipal facilities and support the use of
municipal drinking water by residents and visitors. See Appendix B for a copy of the
AMO release.
On March 7, 2009, the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM), which is Canada’s
national municipal organization, issued a resolution urging “all municipalities to phase
out the sale and purchase of bottled water at their own facilities where appropriate, and
where potable water is available and that municipalities be urged to develop awareness
campaigns about the positive benefits and quality of municipal water supplies”. See
Appendix C for a copy of the FCM release.
On March 12, 2009, Hamilton City Council received correspondence from the Polaris
Institute regarding alternatives to bottled water. The correspondence encouraged the
City to support public water by actively encouraging the consumption of drinking water
over bottled water. Council referred the item to Public Works, in conjunction with the
related and previous outstanding business item.
On April 20, 2009, the item respecting bottled water was transferred from the Public
Works Committee to the Committee of the Whole outstanding business list.
Staff from Public Works and Community Services, Recreation Division have met to
review the correspondence and started to research the positions taken by other Ontario
municipalities concerning the sale and purchase of bottled water. Further investigation
was required to weigh all the options at hand.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Corporate Strategic Plan
Waste reduction and recycling programs increase waste diversion in pursuing our target
of 65% diversion in Performance Measure 6.5 of Focus Area 6 Environmental
Stewardship.
Solid Waste Management Master Plan (SWMMP)
The following policy of the Solid Waste Management Master Plan (SWMMP) is affected
by the social marketing approach proposed for plastic water bottles:
Recommendation #2 - “The Glanbrook landfill is a valuable resource, and the City
of Hamilton must optimize the use of its disposal capacity to ensure that there is a
disposal site for Hamilton’s residual materials that cannot be otherwise diverted.”
Improved awareness and better management of polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
bottles can contribute to waste reduction, recycling and a reduction in the amount of
waste sent to landfill.
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RELEVANT CONSULTATION
Public Works Department, Environment and Sustainable Infrastructure Division
Public Works Department, Operations and Waste Management Division
Public Health Services, Healthy Living Division
Community Services, Culture Division
ANALYSIS / RATIONALE FOR RECOMMENDATION
The AMO correspondence and the FCM resolution, which was put forward by the cities
of Toronto and London (Ontario), brought attention to the environmental impact related
to the production of bottled water. While the resolution does not call for a ban on the
sale of bottled water to consumers, it does emphasize that “all orders of government
must work together to reduce reliance on a product which produces more waste, costs
more and uses more energy than simple, dependable municipal drinking water”.
Other Community Approaches
It is undeniable that many municipalities have rallied around the issues raised by the
FCM. According to the Polaris Institute, at the present time, 39 municipalities in Ontario
have implemented restrictions on the use of bottled water in municipal facilities. The
approaches have varied, ranging from creating outreach programs to banning the sale
of bottled water at City facilities.
Banning bottled water is intended to reduce the amount of waste and litter created by
discarded plastic (PET) single-use water bottles. The approach is coupled with
encouraging consumers to use the municipal water supply, thereby reducing the
amount of water being bottled and transported outside the watershed from which it
came. Cities that have implemented bans have since faced a few challenges.
For example, in Toronto, where a ban took effective immediately, implementing the ban
has been problematic. Contracts with concession and drink machine vendors were not
reviewed before the decision to ban was made. Similarly, the cost of making municipal
drinking water available at all City of Toronto locations and event sites was not
considered.
Other municipalities have chosen to phase in a ban by reducing the sale and use of
bottled water wherever possible (i.e.: where an accessible municipal water source
exists). For example, the Town of Ajax is phasing out the sale of bottled water at Town
owned facilities and events as existing vending and concession agreements expire.
Ajax will also increase access to municipal drinking water through the installation of
water fountains.
Since the Cities of Toronto and London (Ontario) banned bottled water, companies
have introduced flavoured water products to replace plain bottled water. The new
category of beverage circumvents a ban and as a result, perpetuates the issues
associated with bottled water sales.
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The experiences of our municipal neighbours give the City of Hamilton insight into the
many and complex issues at hand.
More importantly, the City of Hamilton
acknowledges the philosophical merit of reducing reliance on bottled water.
The City of Hamilton’s Approach
Staff at the City of Hamilton recommend a strategic approach which supports the
principles underlying the FCM resolution, namely reducing reliance on bottled water. At
the same time, Hamilton will leverage existing initiatives which demonstrate its ongoing
commitment to being environmentally responsible with respect to waste reduction and
watershed protection.
The strategy to reduce reliance on bottled water at City facilities and events entails a
social marketing campaign, continuing to sell bottled water but at the same increasing
access to municipal drinking water in recreation facilities and finally, developing plans
for other corporate facilities, locations and events to facilitate access to municipal
drinking water.
Social Marketing Campaign
The City’s social marketing campaign will educate residents and consumers about the
value and safety of municipal drinking water, the environmental implications of nonrecyclable bottles and the importance of source water and watershed protection.
Existing staff in the City’s Public Works Department work with a number of agencies to
create awareness about waste and litter reduction, recycling, water conservation and
the value of municipal water. Partnerships with agencies such as Green Venture, the
school boards, and community organizations continue to be effective ways for the City
to advocate for environmental responsibility in this regard. Public Works conducts
outreach to the community with the goal of environmental stewardship as it relates to
waste reduction and water conservation.
Due to the FCM resolution regarding bottled water, it is recommended that the Public
Works Department through its outreach and promotional programs include messaging
about waste and litter reduction, use of refillable water bottles and use of municipal
drinking water.
In keeping with the FCM resolution, the awareness campaigns should also promote the
positive benefits and quality of municipal water sources.
Although the general
perception of municipal water has improved in recent years there is still merit to
increasing awareness about its safety, reliability and value.
Ontario has the highest standards in the world related to drinking water. Strict
monitoring, sampling, and testing procedures and regulations, have created an
extremely safe and reliable system. Locally, Hamilton enjoys the benefit of high quality
raw water sources and filtration systems that produce water well in excess of the
standard. Hamilton consistently provides water to its citizens that is affordable, reliable,
and safe. Through increased social marketing, the City would be promoting a reliable
alternative to bottled water.
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Continuing to Sell Bottled Water
The FCM resolution does not call for ban on the sale of bottled water to consumers but
it does urge municipalities to phase out the sale and purchase of bottled water at their
own facilities where appropriate, and where potable water is available.
There is no evidence that a ban on bottled water will achieve the desired outcomes of
reducing reliance on bottled water, namely reducing waste and litter, adversely affecting
watersheds and encouraging people to choose municipal water.
Other bottled beverages exist and we do not know if a ban will influence consumers to
switch from single-use bottled water to municipal drinking water. Some consumers may
switch to municipal drinking water, while others may purchase a less healthy beverage
in a single-use container, which still creates waste and litter and may adversely affecting
the water shed (e.g.: water may still be exported outside its watershed by use for
beverage companies). Therefore a ban on bottled water may inadvertently have
negative health and environmental consequences.
Encouraging people to choose municipal water is best achieved through a social
marketing campaign and increasing access to municipal tap water, and not by banning
bottled water.
Increasing Access to Municipal Drinking Water at City Facilities
The City of Hamilton sells bottled water, as well as other food items and beverages, at a
number of City-owned facilities. Most bottled water sales occur within the City’s
Recreation division facilities. As a result, staff recommend starting the initiative first
within the Recreation facilities and then conduct a review of other Corporate facilities,
locations and events.
Ensuring that municipal drinking water is an easily accessed alternative to bottled water
at all possible Recreation facilities entails:
o Installing water fountains and/or water filling stations at new and existing
facilities as needed as part of renovation projects;
o Selling refillable water bottles at facilities, concession stands and vending
machines and encouraging people to reuse or bring their own water
bottles.
Next, staff recommends that the City review other corporate facilities, locations and
events which need to implement plans to facilitate access to municipal drinking water.
In order to implement the strategy, the Public Works Department, in consultation with
other departments will set the scope, which may include civic centres, office or yard
locations. Council, committee, public and staff meetings will also be considered as part
of the strategy to reduce the reliance on bottled water. Additional approaches may be
warranted such as promoting the use of mobile water tankers at City events.
Hamilton’s Ongoing Commitment to Environmental Responsibility
Instead of an outright ban on bottled water, the City of Hamilton will continue with its
existing initiatives which demonstrate its long-standing commitment to environmental
responsibility, relating to waste reduction and watershed protection.
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The descriptions below along with the social marketing initiatives explained above
illustrate the extent to which existing initiatives are being leveraged within the context of
the bottled water issue.
More importantly, the work looks beyond bottled water and has a greater impact than
simply banning bottled water.
Waste and Litter Reduction
Although PET bottles are recyclable, large quantities make their way into our landfill at
Glanbrook and the environment. Banning bottled water may not persuade users to
switch to municipal drinking water in reusable containers. Consumers may only switch
from bottled water to another beverage in a single-use container which will continue to
burden landfills or create litter.
A better solution is to continue with the Operations & Waste Management Division’s
initiative of advocating for a more comprehensive approach to litter reduction. Recent
discussion papers from the federal and provincial governments are moving toward the
implementation of Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) regulations relative to a
zero waste future. EPR proposed under the Waste Diversion Act, if implemented, could
reduce the amount of PET bottles and other recyclables being produced through the
implementation of producer responsibilities that may include deposit/return systems.
The City has actively, although conditionally supported the efforts around the EPR
regulations which have the potential to reduce PET bottles being recycled or landfilled.
Since 2007 the Operations & Waste Management Division has submitted five reports
that promoted EPR and has sent these reports to the Ministry of the Environment,
Association of Municipalities of Ontario, Regional Public Works Commissioners of
Ontario, industry associations, and members of parliament. These reports, starting with
the most recent, are:
•
•
•
•
•

PW10007 - From Waste to Worth: The Role of Waste Diversion in the Green
Economy, A Minister’s Report on the Review of Ontario’s Waste Diversion Act,
2002 (Jan. 18/10)
PW08146 - Toward a Zero Waste Future: Review of Ontario's Waste Diversion
Act, 2002 - Discussion Paper for Public Consultation, October 2008, Ministry of
the Environment (Dec. 1/08)
PW08044 - Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and Association of
Municipal Recycling Coordinators (AMRC) Discussion Paper For An Alternative
Approach to Ontario's Blue Box Funding Model (Feb. 08)
PW07088/LS07009 - Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and
Association of Municipal Recycling Coordinators (AMRC) Discussion Paper on
the Five (5) Year Review of the Waste Diversion Act, 2002 (Apr. 07)
PW07042 - AMO/AMRC Discussion Paper on Strengthening Extended Producer
Responsibilities for Ontario's Blue Box (Feb. 07)

Watershed Protection
The primary concern raised with respect to watersheds is the use of water from
watershed resources by water bottling companies for export outside of the watershed.
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Water is also exported for use in other industries including beverage, food products,
cosmetics, and cleaners. In consideration of the global economy and the reality that
everyday virtual water export from watersheds is widely accepted, staff is of the opinion
that this issue would not change significantly by a municipal bottled water ban.
It is now more widely recognized that large scale groundwater withdrawals may have
significant and detrimental effects on watersheds. The permitting of new and/or
increased withdrawals from watersheds may be occurring in the absence of a complete
understanding of the consequences.
The City of Hamilton's Environment & Sustainable Infrastructure Division has
membership on a number of committees devoted to source water protection. Under the
Clean Water Act of 2006, local Conservation Authorities were given lead responsibility
as Source Protection Authorities for establishing integrated watershed management
committees. Hamilton monitors or participates on three of these committees. As a
result, Hamilton participates in developing source water protection plans and criteria for
the future regulation governing source water (ground and surface) withdrawals and
watershed exports. It is expected that these committees will have significant influence
with the creation of watershed protection and management legislation.
The source water protection committees that will develop source protection plans for the
Hamilton area are expected to complete their plan by 2012. When these plans are
complete, the City will need to move quickly to establish local bylaws and zoning to be
incorporated into the City’s official plan so it can regulate water withdrawals and protect
local watersheds. It is believed that locally developed plans and regulations will be
more effective at protecting the watershed and helping the recovery of areas already
experiencing water stress.
In 2008, the Provincial government moved, under Ontario Regulation 450/07, to impose
a charge on water withdrawals of $3.71 per million litres to be implemented in 2009.
These charges are also imposed on property owners who draw water from municipal
water systems and meet the criteria of the regulation with respect to daily consumption
and use. In the case of ground water withdrawals, it is widely believed that the Province
should increase these charges to more accurately reflect the value of these water
resources to the surrounding communities and the watershed.
ALTERNATIVES FOR CONSIDERATION
The City could implement a ban on the sale of single-use bottled water at municipallyowned facilities where easy access to municipal water exists. However, this option has
not been overly successful in the peer review with other municipalities. There is little
evidence that it would be effective at reducing waste and litter or increasing the use of
the municipal water system. In addition, it may result in less healthy choices for
consumers.
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CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN
Focus Areas: 1. Skilled, Innovative and Respectful Organization, 2. Financial Sustainability,
3. Intergovernmental Relationships, 4. Growing Our Economy, 5. Social Development,
6. Environmental Stewardship, 7. Healthy Community

1.

Skilled, Innovative & Respectful Organization
¾ A culture of excellence
¾ More innovation, greater teamwork, better client focus
¾ Council and SMT are recognized for their leadership and integrity

2.

Financial Sustainability
¾ Financially Sustainable City by 2020
¾ Effective and sustainable Growth Management
¾ Delivery of municipal services and management capital assets/liabilities in a
sustainable, innovative and cost effective manner
¾ Address infrastructure deficiencies and unfunded liabilities

3.

Effective Inter-governmental Relations
¾ Influence federal and provincial policy development to benefit Hamilton
¾ Maintain effective relationships with public agencies

4.

Growing Our Economy
¾ Competitive business environment
¾ An improved customer service
¾ A visitor and convention destination

5.

Social Development
¾ Residents in need have access to adequate support services.
¾ People participate in all aspects of community life without barriers or stigma

6.

Environmental Stewardship
¾ Natural resources are protected and enhanced
¾ Reduced impact of City activities on the environment
¾ Remove Hamilton Harbour from Great Lakes area of concern list by 2015
¾ Reduce the impact of Hamilton’s industrial, commercial Private and Public
operations on the environment
¾ Aspiring to the highest environmental standards

7.

Healthy Community
¾ Plan and manage the built environment
¾ An engaged Citizenry
¾ Adequate access to food, water, shelter and income, safety, work, recreation
and support for all (Human Services)

APPENDICES / SCHEDULES
Appendix A: Correspondence from Justin Sherwood
Appendix B: AMO Release
Appendix C: FCM Release
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The Safety of Bottled Water
Original
April 2009

IT’S YOUR HEALTH
<http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hl-vs/iyh-vsv/food-aliment/bottled-embouteillee-eng.php>

The Safety of Bottled Water

The Issue
There has been an increase in the
Canadian consumption of bottled water
in recent years. Illness caused by bottled
water is very rare in Canada, because
the water is treated, disinfected, and
monitored to make sure it does not
contain harmful microorganisms or
chemicals. However, to maintain the
safety of bottled water, you must also
handle and store it properly.

Background
Bottled water is water sold to consumers
in sealed glass or plastic containers. In
Canada, bottled water is considered to
be a food and is regulated under the
Food and Drugs Act. Under the Act and
its regulations, all bottled water offered
for sale in Canada must be safe for
people to drink. In addition, the
companies that bottle water must
comply with quality standards, good
manufacturing practices, and labelling
requirements.
Bottled water labelled as “mineral” or
“spring” water, is potable water (fit for
human consumption) that comes from
an underground source. It cannot come
from a public water supply. Other types

of bottled water may be manufactured
from public sources, including tap water
and well water. No matter what source it
comes from, all bottled water sold in
Canada is inspected and treated during
the manufacturing process to ensure that
it meets Canada’s requirements for
safety and quality.

Benefits of Bottled Water
The benefits associated with bottled
water depend on your personal
preferences. Some people choose bottled
water because it is handy; they can just
grab it and go. It is also a convenient
way to store large amounts of water for
emergency purposes. (Public Safety
Canada recommends storing enough
water to supply your family for at least
72 hours as part of your basic
emergency kit. This means 2 litres of
water per person per day for drinking,
plus water for pets. You can also store an
additional 2 litres of water per person
per day, for cooking and cleaning.)
Others may choose bottled water
because they prefer the taste when
compared with water from other sources
(e.g., tap water, well water). Some
people think that bottled water is safer
than tap water, but there is no evidence
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to support this. The quality standards
for bottled and municipal waters in
Canada are similar. All bottled and
municipal waters that meet or exceed
the required health and safety
standards are considered to be safe.

Risks associated with
Bottled Water
Bottled water sold in Canada has
generally been found to be of good
quality and is not considered to pose
any health hazard. To date, there have
been no reports of outbreaks of
illness related to bottled water
in Canada.
Health Canada is aware of reports
appearing on the Internet expressing
concern that harmful chemicals may
leach into the water if plastic water
bottles are left in vehicles exposed to
summer heat. However, there is no
scientific evidence to support such
concerns. Studies conducted on
plastic water bottles, even under
extreme temperatures, have failed to
find that chemicals are produced at
levels that would pose a health risk
to anyone who drinks the water
in question.
Some consumers have also expressed
concern about the small white
particles that often appear in bottled
water that has been frozen and then
thawed. These particles are minerals
that separated from the water when it
went through the extreme
temperature change. They are not
harmful to human health.
However, the safety of bottled water
may be adversely affected by
improper handling and storage. For
example, it is possible for bottled
water to become contaminated with
bacteria when the mouths and hands
of consumers come into contact with

the bottle opening. These bacteria
could then multiply rapidly,
especially if the bottle is not
refrigerated. The steps outlined below
can help minimize risks related to
buying, handling, and storing
bottled water.

Minimizing Your Risk
When buying bottled water
• Examine the inside and outside of
the bottle before you buy it. Avoid
bottles that have a broken seal,
and report any tampering to the
store manager and health officials.
Also, make sure the water is clear
and has no material floating in it.
• Check the label for the “bestbefore” date. Most Canadian
manufacturers of bottled water
indicate that the product has a
shelf-life of one to two years.
Handling / using bottled water
• Do not share bottles (i.e., do not
have more than one person drink
directly from the bottle), as this
may introduce bacteria into the
water. Pour the water into clean
cups or glasses, if more than one
person is using the bottle.
• Refrigerate the bottle after you
open it (or right after you buy it, if
possible). Like other foods,
bottled water contains low
numbers of harmless bacteria.
However, these bacteria can
multiply rapidly at room
temperature. Refrigerating the
bottle helps to maintain low levels
of bacteria.
• Always practice good hygiene.
Wash your hands frequently with
soap and warm water, especially
after bathroom breaks or after
handling animals. This will help

prevent the contamination of
foods, including bottled water.
• Keep in mind that the plastic
containers holding single-serve
bottled water were designed to be
used only once. Avoid refilling
them. Where possible, recycle
these bottles.
Storing bottled water (unopened)
• It is best to refrigerate bottled
water, but if this is not possible,
store it in a cool, clean, dark
place, such as the basement. Keep
it away from heat and sunlight.
Also, keep it away from any
household solvents (e.g., paintthinners, cleaners, etc.) Over time,
solvents can get into the air and
then leach through the plastic
bottle into the water.
• When storing large amounts of
water for emergency purposes, be
sure to rotate or replace the
inventory to ensure that no bottle
is stored beyond its “best-before”
date.

The Government’s Role
Health Canada sets policies and
standards governing the safety and
quality of all food sold in Canada. As
part of this role, Health Canada
works with other government
agencies and the Canadian Bottled
Water Association to ensure that
bottled water sold to Canadian
consumers is safe to drink and of
high quality. Health Canada also
reviews the safety of materials used
in food packaging, including the
plastic used as containers for bottled
water sold in Canada.
The Canadian Food Inspection
Agency (CFIA) enforces the policies
and standards set by Health Canada
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The Safety of Bottled Water
Original
April 2009

IT’S YOUR HEALTH

and ensures that necessary warnings are
released quickly to the Canadian public.

You can also call toll free at
1-866-225-0709
or TTY at 1-800-267-1245*

Need More Info?
See the following:
Questions and Answers on Bottled
Water (Health Canada), at:
www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/securit/
acts-faits/faqs_bottle_water-eau_
embouteillee_e.html
In addition to giving safety tips, this
article defines different types of bottled
waters and explains the purpose of
different treatments systems for bottled
water. It also goes into detail about the
safety of water coolers.
Food Safety Facts on Bottled Water
(Canadian Food Inspection Agency), at:
www.inspection.gc.ca/english/fssa/
concen/specif/bottwate.shtml
Canadian Bottled Water Association, at
www.cbwa.ca/
For information about the safety of
drinking water (i.e., tap water), go to
Health Canada’s Water Quality Web
section, at:
www.hc-sc.gc.ca/ewh-semt/water-eau/
index_e.html
For additional articles on health and
safety issues go to the It's Your Health
Web section, at:
www.healthcanada.gc.ca/iyh

Original: April 2009
©Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada, represented
by the Minister of Health, 2009
Catalogue # H13-7/56-2009E-PDF
ISBN # 978-1-100-12481-0
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Innocuité de l’eau embouteillée

Enjeu
L’eau embouteillée gagne en popularité
depuis quelques années au Canada. Les
maladies causées par l’eau embouteillée
sont très rares au pays, car l’eau est
traitée, désinfectée et fait l’objet d’un
suivi pour s’assurer qu’elle ne contient ni
microorganismes ni produits chimiques
nocifs. L’eau embouteillée doit être
manipulée et entreposée adéquatement
pour en assurer l’innocuité.

Contexte
L’eau embouteillée se vend en contenants
scellés de verre ou de plastique. Considéré
comme un aliment au Canada, l’eau
embouteillée est assujettie à la Loi sur les
aliments et drogues. En vertu de la Loi et
de son règlement, toute eau embouteillée
qui se vend au Canada doit être sans
danger pour l’humain. L’embouteilleur
doit se conformer aux normes de qualités,
adopter de bonnes pratiques de production
et respecter les exigences d’étiquetage.
L’eau minérale ou de source est une eau
potable (propre à la consommation
humaine) provenant d’une source
souterraine. Elle ne peut provenir d’un
service public. D’autres types d’eau
embouteillée peuvent provenir des réseaux
publics, y compris l’eau du robinet et
l’eau de puits. Peu importe la source, toute
eau embouteillée qui se vend au Canada
est inspectée et traitée en cours de
production afin d’assurer qu’elle est

conforme aux exigences d’innocuité et de
qualité.

Avantages de l’eau
embouteillée
Les avantages de l’eau embouteillée
dépendent de vos préférences
personnelles. Certains choisissent l’eau
embouteillée parce qu’elle est pratique ; il
suffit de prendre la bouteille et de la payer.
C’est aussi un moyen pratique de faire des
réserves en cas d’urgence. (Sécurité
publique Canada recommande d’inclure à
votre trousse d’urgence une quantité d’eau
suffisante pour subvenir au besoin de la
famille pendant au moins 72 heures, soit
deux litres d’eau par personne par jour,
plus la quantité nécessaire pour vos
animaux domestiques. Vous pouvez aussi
prévoir deux litres supplémentaires par
personne par jour, pour la cuisine et
le nettoyage.)
Certains préfèrent le goût de l’eau
embouteillée à celui de l’eau provenant
d’autres sources (robinet, eau de puits).
Certains estiment que l’eau embouteillée
est plus sûre que l’eau du robinet, mais
aucune preuve ne corrobore cette
croyance. Au Canada, les normes de
qualité qui s’appliquent à l’eau
embouteillée et à l’eau municipale sont
similaires. Toute eau embouteillée ou
municipale qui satisfait aux normes de
santé et de sécurité obligatoires ou les
excèdent est considérée comme sûre.
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Risques associés à l’eau
embouteillée
En général, l’eau embouteillée qui se
vend au Canada est jugée de bonne
qualité et n’est pas considérée comme
présentant un quelconque danger pour
la santé. À ce jour, aucun cas de
maladies liées à la consommation d’eau
embouteillée n’a été signalé au Canada.
Santé Canada est au courant des
rapports publiés sur Internet à l’effet
que des produits chimiques dangereux
peuvent se dissoudre dans l’eau si la
bouteille de plastique est laissée dans
un véhicule par temps chaud. Toutefois,
aucune preuve scientifique ne
corrobore cette allégation. Des tests
réalisés sur des bouteilles d’eau en
plastique indiquent que la quantité de
substances chimiques produite, même à
des températures extrêmes, ne pose pas
de risque pour la santé.
Certains s’inquiètent des petites
particules blanches qu’on voit souvent
dans l’eau embouteillée qu’on a
congelée puis décongelée. Il s’agit de
minéraux qui se sont séparé de l’eau à
la suite d’un changement de
température extrême. Ils sont sans
danger pour l’humain.
Toutefois, si l’eau embouteillée est
manipulée ou entreposée de façon
inadéquate, elle peut poser un risque. Il
se peut, par exemple, que l’eau
embouteillée soit contaminée par des
bactéries lorsque le goulot entre en
contact avec la bouche ou les mains.
Ces bactéries peuvent proliférer, surtout
si la bouteille n’est pas réfrigérée. Les
conseils ci-dessous peuvent s’avérer
utiles pour réduire les risques liés à
l’achat, à la manutention et à
l’entreposage d’eau embouteillée.

Réduire les risques
À l’achat d’eau embouteillée
• Examinez l’intérieur et l’extérieur
de la bouteille avant l’achat. Évitez
les bouteilles dont le sceau est brisé,
et signalez toute altération au gérant
du magasin ou aux représentants de
la santé. Assurez-vous que l’eau est

claire et ne contient aucune matière
en suspension.
• Vérifier la date de péremption sur
l’étiquette. La plupart des
producteurs canadiens d’eau
embouteillée indiquent une durée de
conservation d’un à deux ans.
Manutention et consommation d’eau
embouteillée
• Ne partagez pas les bouteilles (ne
soyez pas plusieurs personnes à
boire directement à la même
bouteille), car cela peut introduire
des bactéries dans l’eau. Versez
plutôt l’eau dans des gobelets ou
des verres propres, si plus d’une
personne se partagent l’eau.
• Réfrigérez la bouteille après l’avoir
ouverte (ou immédiatement après
l’avoir acheté, si possible). À
l’instar d’autres aliments, l’eau
embouteillée contient un faible taux
de bactéries inoffensives.
Cependant, ces bactéries peuvent
proliférer à la température ambiante.
Réfrigérer la bouteille contribue à
éviter toute prolifération
bactérienne.
• Maintenez toujours une bonne
hygiène. Lavez-vous les mains
fréquemment avec de l’eau tiède et
du savon, surtout après avoir utilisé
les toilettes ou manipulé des
animaux. Cela contribuera à
prévenir la contamination des
aliments, y compris l’eau
embouteillée.
• N’oubliez pas que le contenant de
plastique renfermant l’eau
embouteillée est conçu pour un
usage unique. Ne le remplissez pas
de nouveau. Recyclez la bouteille si
c’est possible.
Entreposage de l’eau embouteillée
(bouteille non ouverte)
• Il est préférable de réfrigérer l’eau
embouteillée, mais si ce n’est pas
possible, mettez-la au frais, dans un
endroit propre et sombre, tel que le
sous-sol. Évitez la chaleur et les
rayons du soleil. Tenez la bouteille
éloignée des solvants domestiques

(diluants pour peinture, produits
nettoyants, etc.) Au fil du temps, les
solvants peuvent devenir volatils et
contaminer l’eau en passant à
travers le plastique de la bouteille.
• Lorsque vous entreposez une grande
quantité d’eau pour les urgences,
assurez-vous d’effectuer une
rotation pour éviter de dépasser la
date de péremption.

Rôle du gouvernement
Santé Canada établit les politiques et
les normes qui régissent la sécurité et la
qualité de tous les aliments qui se
vendent au pays. Son rôle l’amène à
collaborer avec d’autres organismes
gouvernementaux et l’Association
canadienne des eaux embouteillées
pour s’assurer que cette eau est sans
danger pour les Canadiens et de bonne
qualité. Santé Canada surveille aussi
l’innocuité des matériaux utilisés pour
l’emballage des aliments, y compris le
plastique utilisé comme contenant
pour l’eau embouteillée qui se vend
au Canada.
L’Agence canadienne d’inspection des
aliments (ACIA) se charge de faire
appliquer les politiques et les normes
de Santé Canada et s’assure que les
avertissements nécessaires sont
communiqués rapidement à la
population canadienne.

Vous désirez vus renseigner
davantage ?
Veuillez consulter les sites suivants :
Questions et réponses sur l’eau
embouteillée (Santé Canada) :
www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/securit/
facts-faits/faqs_bottle_water-eau_
embouteillee_fra.html
Au-delà des conseils de sécurité, cet
article décrit différents types d’eau
embouteillée et explique la raison
d’être des différents systèmes de
traitement de l’eau embouteillée. On y
explique aussi en détail les mesures de
sécurité relatives aux fontaines
réfrigérantes.
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Salubrité des aliments : eau embouteillée
(Agence canadienne d’inspection des
aliments) :
www.inspection.gc.ca/francais/fssa/
concen/specif/bottwate.shtml
Agence canadienne des eaux
embouteillées : http://www.cbwa.ca/
Pour vous renseigner sur l’innocuité de
l’eau potable (eau du robinet), veuillez
consulter le site
www.hc-sc.gc.ca/ewh-semt/water-eau/
index_fra.html de Santé Canada.
Pour consulter d’autres articles relatifs à la
santé et la sécurité, rendez-vous à la
section Votre santé et vous
www.santecanada.gc.ca/vsv
Vous pouvez aussi appeler sans frais au
1-866-225-0709
ou au 1-800-267-1245*
(pour malentendants).

Original: avril 2009
©Sa Majesté la reine du Chef du Canada,
représentée par le Ministre de la Santé, 2009
Catalogue nº : H13-7/56-2009F-PDF
ISBN nº : 978-1-100-91417-6:
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Report No. 02-09-1388
RTS No. 401

TORONTO DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD
IMPACT OF ELIMINATING THE SALE OF BOTTLED WATER AT BOARD SITES
TO

Administration, Finance and Accountability Committee

4 March 2009

RECOMMENDATION

IT IS RECOMMENDED that the status quo in terms of sale of
bottled water in its cafeterias and vending machines be maintained.

RATIONALE

On February 11, 2009, the Board decided: “That staff present a
report to the Administration, Finance and Accountability Committee on the results of a review of all implications of eliminating the
purchase and provision of water in bottles at administrative and
school sites.”
In 2008, the City of Toronto moved to prohibit the sale or distribution of bottled water at Civic Centres. However, in December
2008, an amendment was made to include the provision to delay
removal pending completion of improved access to tap water at all
City facilities. This amendment is in recognition of the importance of adequate hydration for optimal health (City Motion may
be found in Appendix A). To date, the City has not defined the
meaning of “improved” access.
Throughout December 2008 and January 2009 staff undertook an
analysis of the impact of removing bottled water from TDSB sites.
The analysis included:
• Student hydration requirements
• Access to municipal water in school
• Impact on bottle recycling
• Financial impact on schools
• Financial impact on cafeteria services
• Staff impact
As well, staff and student qualitative feedback was solicited
through a variety of surveys.
While the City has not defined “improved access” to tap water in
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their sites, an assessment of the impact of eliminating the sale of
bottled water at TDSB sites must attempt to define adequate access
for our students. The generally accepted hydration requirement to
maintain good health is 8-10 glasses of water per day. A mere 2%
drop in body water can trigger short term fuzzy memory, trouble
with basic math and difficulty focusing on a computer screen.
Given the amount of time students spend in school each day, it is
reasonable to expect them to consume 50% of this requirement, at
minimum, each day, or 1–1.5 liters, per day.
Hydration in a school setting is problematic as there are often insufficient water fountains in our secondary schools to meet student
hydration needs. On average, students have access to 35% of the
water needed for hydration throughout the school day via water
fountains. To ensure adequate student access to hydration it is estimated that 400 additional water fountains would need to be installed. The cost of purchasing and installing a water fountain is
approximately $1,200 - $1,800. However, if a water supply and
drain is not readily available these costs can increase to $4,000 $8,000. Based on an average of $5,000, the cost of installing the
necessary fountains would be $2M. A detailed analysis of student/staff access may be found in Appendix B.
While plastic water bottles comprise 14% of all the plastic bottled
beverages sold in TDSB sites, when bottled water was removed
from school and admin. sites during a test period, of those students
who normally purchased bottled water at school, 22% drank nothing at all and those who substituted pop or soft drinks for water
outnumbered those who chose milk or juice (Appendix C).
The financial impact of removing bottled water from our TDSB
operated cafeterias and vending machines is $90,949. In order to
retain full cost recovery in our cafeterias, a permanent labour reduction of 2,726 hours would be required in our secondary cafeterias, which is the equivalent of five positions (Appendix D).
It should be noted that students and staff clearly indicated that if
bottled water was eliminated from TDSB operated cafeterias and
vending machines they would simply bring it from home or go off
site to buy it (Appendix E). This calls into question whether
eliminating the sale of bottled water throughout the TDSB would
have a positive environmental impact.
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Conclusion:
Staff have concluded based on the analysis of the matters referred
to in the report that the Board maintain the status quo regarding the
sale of bottled water in Board cafeterias and vending machines.
RESOURCES
APPENDICES

Vending and Cafeteria Revenue Loss $
90,949
Installation of 400 Fountains
2,000,000
Appendix A:
City of Toronto Decision on Bottled Water
Appendix B:
Appendix C:
Appendix D:
Appendix E:

FROM

Hydration Information
Consumption Volume and Test Results
Financial Impact
Survey Results

Don Higgins, Executive Superintendent, Business Services at
don.higgins@tdsb.on.ca or at 416- 395-8469.

\\Tdsbbusshr\business_silo\BUS-EXEC\Staff\S25 Nutrition\02-09-1388FinalBottledWaterRpt.doc
Last update: 26 February 2009
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Appendix A

City of Toronto Decision on Bottled Water
Following the publicly announced ban on the sale of bottled water through the City of Toronto in
November 2008, an amendment was made at a December meeting to include the provision to
delay removal “upon completion of improved access to tap water at all City facilities as water
bottled sales are phased out”.
The final City of Toronto Decision Document December 2008 states:
a).

prohibit the sale or distribution of bottled water at Civic Centres immediately,
with due regard for any current contracts related to the purchase or sale of bottled
water;

b).

authorize and direct appropriate staff from Solid Waste Management Services,
Parks, Forestry and Recreation, Facilities and Real Estate, Purchasing and Materials Management, Toronto Public Health, Toronto Water and the bottled water industry, to work together to develop and implement a program that prohibits the
sale and distribution of bottled water at all remaining City facilities by December
31, 2011; and

c).

authorize appropriate staff to prohibit plastic water bottle sales at each City facility upon completion of improved access* to tap water at all City facilities as
water bottled sales are phased out, having due regard to existing contracts and
unique public health and safety related situations and authorized special events in
City facilities, by December 31, 2011.

*Note: As of February 19, 2009 City Council has not defined what “improved access” means.
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Appendix B

Hydration Information
Adequate hydration is critical for good health. Adequate access to water is particularly important for students participating in sports and physical education classes. Students should drink 810 glasses, or two to two and a half litres, of water per day. A mere 2% drop in body water can
trigger fuzzy short-term memory, trouble with basic math, and difficulty focusing on the computer screen. (Published by Natural Health Partners, LLC Copyright 2002 Natural Health Partners, LLC. All rights
reserved.).

To calculate adequacy of access the average number of water fountains per school, the rate of
water flow, the time available to students to drink and the student/staff population in a site must
be examined.
Information provided by Facilities and survey information from fifteen secondary school sites
indicates that:
1. the normal flow rate of water in a school drinking fountain is approximately two minutes
per one liter.
2. the average number of water fountains in each secondary school building currently is estimated at twelve
3. secondary school site consolidation could result in a possible 80 sites with an average of
1,000 students per site.
There are about one hundred and fourteen minutes per day available to secondary school students
(lunch, between classes, 15 minutes at the beginning and end of the school day*) to hydrate from
water fountains. Based on the information provided by Facilities and the 15 secondary school
sites and factoring in that the generally accepted nutritional requirement to maintain health in
children should be the consumption of eight to ten, eight ounce glasses of water per day:
the calculation for adequate hydration, based on the current normal flow rate, and allowing each student 1 liter of water per day, every secondary school should be equipped with
at least 17 fountains to hydrate their student population.
Therefore, the average secondary school is short five fountains to meet this requirement. Please
note that these assumptions are based upon continuous drinking at the water fountains without
pausing which is unlikely to happen.

*Note: It is acknowledged that school schedules may vary.
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Appendix C

Consumption Volume and Test Results
Consumption of Beverages in Plastic Bottles
For the fiscal year ending August 31st, 2008 consumption of beverages packaged in plastic bottles was 38,813 cases. Of this, bottled water represented 14% of the purchases. The balance was
soft drinks, juices, iced teas and sports drinks.

Elimination of Bottles Water Test
In order to test the impact of eliminating bottle water from the beverage mix in TDSB operated
sites with the following results:
Product

Test Period

Variance

Bottled Water
White Milk
Juice
Soft Drinks

Average Weekly
Consumption
Dec/Jan
41
34
91
131

0
30
74
147

-41
-4
-17
16

Total

395

350

-45

It is interesting to note that during the test the total sale of beverages declined while the consumption of soft drinks increased 12%.
Cost of Installing Additional Water Fountains
Facility Services provided a general estimate for the cost to install an indoor water fountain as
follows:
•
•

$1,200 -$1,800 to install the fountain itself (with existing drain and water line)
$4,000 - $8,000 if the drain and water line must be installed

**City of Toronto costing indicated that the annual maintenance cost for an indoor fountain is $50

Using an average of $5,000 per water fountain, the estimated need to install five additional fountains in 80 secondary school buildings, the cost of providing adequate access to sufficient municipal water to hydrate out secondary students is $2,000,000.
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Appendix D

Financial Impact
Product Secondary

Water
Other
Total

Elementary Vending
TDSB Cafeteria
Commission
Net surplus
Total
$24,837
$673
$25,510
$65,439
389,112
41,422
430,534
239,797
$413,949
$42,095
$456,044
$305,236

Exclusivity

Total

$90,949
$555,000

$1,316,28

In 2007/8 water represented 8% of the total beverages purchased from vending machines in the TDSB.
Based upon current rates of commission, the elimination of water would result in $25,510 less commission to our schools and $65,439 for our cafeterias for a total revenue reduction of $90,949. It is
likely that some of this revenue would be recovered through students choosing alternate beverages
packaged in plastic bottles. If student behaviour mimics that of the students during the cafeteria test,
students will turn to soft drinks as their number one substitute choice.
In the TDSB operated cafeterias the elimination of bottled water has a much greater impact.
TDSB cafeterias operate on a cost recovery model, and to maintain this, it is necessary to delicately balance pricing to offset food and labour costs. To offset the elimination of the sale of
bottled water, and to maintain cost recovery status, labour reductions, equivalent to the revenue
reduction would be required (2726.62 hours or five cafeteria positions).
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Appendix E

Survey Results
Survey One – Lawrence Park C.I.
Drank from water fountain
Brought bottled water from home
Bought juice instead
Bought pop instead
Bought milk instead
Didn't drink anything
Left building to get bottled water

Yes
83
64
28
55
28
27
19

%
68%
52%
23%
45%
23%
22%
16%

No
39
58
94
67
94
95
103

% TOTAL
122
32%
122
48%
122
77%
122
55%
122
77%
122
78%
122
84%

Yes

%

No

%

TOTAL

61
36

67%
46%

26
27

29%
34%

91
79

12

15%

50

63%

79

42

53%

23

29%

79

8

10%

54

68%

79

YES

%

NO

%

TOTAL

10
9

24%
21%

3
6

7%
14%

42
42

2

5%

11

26%

42

7

17%

7

17%

42

3

7%

9

21%

42

3

14%

16

73%

22

Survey Three – 5050 Yonge St.
Staff Responses
I use a public water fountain or bring a
reusable water container from home.
I bring my bottled water from home
I purchase my bottled water in a vending machine
I purchase my bottled water from another retail source
I purchase another type of cold beverage available in the café
Survey Four-York Memorial

I use a public water fountain or bring a
reusable water container from home.
I bring my bottled water from home
I purchase my bottled water in a vending machine
I purchase my bottled water from another retail source
I purchase another type of cold beverage available in the café
If bottled water was not available,
would you drink from a fountain if it
were installed here
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Bottled water and your health?
There is little evidence to suggest that bottled water is any safer, purer or healthier than tap
water. Bottled water is not long-term solution to drinking water needs; there is no substitute for
government when it comes to ensuring safe, accessible and affordable drinking water.

Regulation of the bottled water industry:
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

Regulating the quality of bottled water is complicated. From origin to consumption,
bottled water undergoes a multi-step process.
Bottled water in Canada is considered a food product under the Food and Drugs Act
and Regulations. Government regulatory oversight that exists has not been updated
since 1973, with some minor changes made in the early 1980’s. Other regulation of the
bottled water industry is largely a voluntary process overseen by the industry.
It is estimated that Canadian bottling plants receive government inspections once, on
average every 3 to 5 years.
There have been 29 recalls of 49 bottled water products since 2000 by the Canadian
Food Inspection Agency, 5 of which have been made public and were recalled due to
bacterial or chemical contaminants.
Bottled water in the U.S. is predominantly regulated by the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) and to a lesser extent by State bodies. According to FDA staff estimates, the
agency has dedicated just one-half of a staff person to bottled water regulation, and
less than one to ensuring bottled water compliance.
According to the Natural Resource Defence Council (NRDC), in the U.S., water bottling
plants are likely to be inspected once every 5 to 6 years. In their groundbreaking study,
the NRDC shows that tap water regulations are almost always stricter than bottled water
regulations.
Peer-reviewed scientific studies have raised concerns with the quality of bottled water.
Concentrations of contaminants such as arsenic, mercury, bromide, e. coli bacteria and
lead have been found in bottled water samples.

Regulation of tap water:
•

•
•

In Canada, the quality and safety of tap water is primarily a provincial/territorial or
municipal responsibility. There are also federal Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water
Quality which set Maximum Allowable Concentrations for microbiological, chemical and
radiological substances found in water that are known or thought to be, harmful to
human health.
Consider that the City of Ottawa staff conducts over 125,000 tests per year and the City
of Toronto checks its water for bacteria every 4 to 6 hours.
In the U.S., the quality and safety of tap water is regulated by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) under the Safe Drinking Water Act. The NRDC’s in-depth 4
year study which included independent testing of bottled water samples, an analysis of
government and academic bottled water testing results and more, concluded that
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Bottled water and your health?
•

regulation of tap water is much more stringent than that of bottled water. For example,
the EPA requires clear standards regarding bacteria, inorganic and organic and
chemical contaminants and more.
Consider that San Francisco tests its water more than 100,000 times a year ensuring that
it meets or exceeds water quality standards.
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From Cradle to Grave: The environmental footprint
of bottled water
Producing bottled water
•

Bottled water manufacturers are the end point of a supply chain that contains some of the
biggest
polluters on the planet. The two primary raw materials in polyethylene
terphtalate (PET plastic, used is most single serve bottles) are terephthalic acid (PTA) and

monoethylene glycol (MEG), toxic chemicals that are derived from crude oil. The extraction of

•

•

•

•
•

these primary raw materials involves oil and petrochemical corporations such as British Petroleum,
ExxonMobil and Shell.
It takes large amounts of energy to produce plastic bottles, approximately 3.4 megajoules to
manufacture the packaging, bottle and cap of a one-litre plastic bottle (Source: Pacific Institute).
The 31.2 billion litres of bottled water consumed annually in the United States, uses more than 17
million barrels of oil to produce(Source: Pacific Institute).
The notion that the bottled water industry uses comparatively little water is misleading; the focus
should be on a watershed-by-watershed analysis, not the overall amount of water being used by
the industry.
Some communities have raised concerns about the environmental impacts (and impacts to other
water users) of removing hundreds of thousands of litres of water a day and how little is being
paid for it.
The issue of water takings is complex. Ground and surface water taking laws and regulations differ
Province-to-Province and State-to-State.
Twice as much water is used in production than what is sold in the bottle (Pacific Institute
estimate).

Transportation
•

•
•

The bottled water industry relies on container ships, trucks and cars to transport raw materials to
the plants and finished products to where they are sold. Oil based transportation contributes to
global warming in the production of greenhouse gases.
Consider the greenhouse gas emissions of luxury bottled water brands that travel from one
continent to another (eg. Fiji water from Fiji, San Pellegrino from Italy)!
The use of tap water remains within a watershed, the delivery system is significantly more energy
efficient.

Plastic waste
•
•

•

When considering the lifecycle of a bottle of water, its energy costs are the equivalent, on
average, to filling up a quarter of each bottle with oil (Source: Pacific Institute).
Bottled water and plastic resource companies have spent millions of dollars to weaken and/or
defeat bottle bills (deposit return programs) which require the industry to assume some of the
costs of recycling and help reduce the use of virgin plastic in new bottles.
According to one report, 235,086 tons of plastic bottles were generated and approximately
84,744 tons were recovered and recycled in 2002. Canadian provinces with deposit return
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From Cradle to Grave: The environmental footprint
of bottled water

•

programmes have much higher recycling rates. The average recovery rate (2002) for beverage
bottles in non-deposit programs was 33%, compared with an average of 75% where these
programmes are in use. Overall, there was an average recovery rate of only 48% in 2002 for all
plastic beverage containers in Canada (CM Consulting for Environment and Plastics Industry
Council [EPIC]: An Overview of Plastic Bottle Recycling in Canada, August 2004).
According to the Container Recycling Institute, in the US an estimated 144 billion containers were
wasted in 2005, approximately 18 million barrels of crude oil equivalent were used to replace
these bottles (CRI: Water, Water Everywhere, February 2007).
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H20, Liquid Profit? The economic impacts of bottled
water
The Industry:
•

•

•

It was not until the early to mid 1990s that bottled water became a major money maker
for the American and Canadian food and beverage industry. European bottled water
companies led the way by building and consolidating the industry in North America.
Nestlé and Groupe Danone began to expand into the North American market, both
purchased well-established local and regional bottling companies.
Once bottled water sales began to soar, the two major soft drinking giants entered the
scene. Today, Coca Cola and PepsiCo join Nestlé and Groupe Danone as the Big-4
water bottlers.
Bottled water ranks as the 2nd largest commercial beverage sold in the US by volume and
outpaces the consumption of coffee, tea, apple juice and milk in Canada.

Bling Bling:
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

The price of a litre of gas is often less than the price of a litre of bottled water. Unlike
bottled water however, gasoline is taxed creating some revenues that can be used to
finance social needs.
In the US between 25% and 40% of bottled water sold is reprocessed tap water, in
Canada 25% is reprocessed. Much of this reprocessed water is sold by PepsiCo
(Aquafina) and Coca Cola (Dasani).
In the case of reprocessed tap water, people are being sold something they have
already paid for through their municipal taxes – quality tap water.
Bottled water industry pays little or no fees for water from groundwater, streams, aquifers
and municipal sources. Unlike other industries such as forestry, mining, oil and gas, in most
jurisdictions bottled water companies are not obligated to pay a fee (such as a royalty
fee) or tax on the extraction of the resource.
The bottled water industry has spent billions on marketing bottled water.
According to industry analysts, profit margins are as high as 35% on premium-priced
bottled water and nearly 60% on home and office delivery (water coolers).
For soft drink giants PepsiCo and Coca-Cola, revenues from bottled water per unit outstrip
soft drinks.

Commodifying water:
•

The bottled water industry affirms water as a commodity; privately owned, bought and
sold for a profit.
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H20, Liquid Profit? The economic impacts of bottled
water
•
•

Cultivating consumers’ willingness to pay more for a litre of bottled water than for a litre of
gas helps set the stage for the public acceptance of the privatization of water services.
Commodifying and privatizing water threatens to cause a divide between those who can
and can not pay for water. Examples of water privatization in the Global South and
North provide evidence in support of this concern which has serious social justice
implications. For more information about the social impacts of privatizing water services,
refer to ‘Accessory or Human Right: the Social Impacts of Bottled Water.’
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Accessory or Human Right:
The social impacts of bottled water
Real vs. Perceived Value:
•

•

•

•

The real market value of bottled water lies in its perceived social value, a perception
companies have worked hard to create. Between 10% to 15% of the price of a bottle of
water goes to cover advertising costs.
The marketing of bottled water took off in North America in the 1990s, a period when
cigarette smoking, the fast food industry and its counterpart the soft drink industry, were
coming under fire for promoting unhealthy lifestyles. The bottled water industry has been
successful at creating a mass market for their product by associating bottled water with a
healthy lifestyle and turning it into a status symbol.
The eight-by-eight formula that prescribes eight ounce glasses of water a day as needed for
a healthy lifestyle is used in ‘get hydrated or die’ marketing messaging. A variety of
marketing techniques are used to associate bottled water with images of ‘activity,’ ‘health,’
‘relaxation,’ and ‘pureness.’
The origins of the eight-by-eight formula and the scientific evidence to support it have been
called into question by a growing number of health and medical experts; so has the
contradiction of Coca Cola and Pepsi using the ‘get hydrated or die’ message when they
sell dehydrating, unhealthy soft drinks.

Manipulating Consumers:
•

•

•

Wherever there are incidents of contamination or disruption in municipal water systems,
companies have been quick to respond with the promise of security, playing on fears about
the spread of germs and toxins and a growing lack of faith in governments’ ability to provide
security through reliable public services.
Marketing of bottled water has played on market and consumer oriented values in North
America where people are encouraged to feel they have the ‘power’ to ‘buy’ the ‘safety,’
‘purity,’ and ‘health’ they crave.
When the marketing message is taken out of the equation, there is nothing about bottled
water that is qualitatively different from tap water, except it is vastly – hundreds and
thousands of times - more expensive.

Water Privatization
•

Effective marketing of bottled water has contributed to diminished confidence in public tap water
systems and threatens to make needed funding and investments in public water services less of a
priority and privatization of water services more attractive. Cultivating consumers’ willingness to pay
more for a litre of bottled water than for a litre of gas helps set the stage for public acceptance of
privatized water services.
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Accessory or Human Right:
The social impacts of bottled water
•

•

•

Serious questions and concerns are raised where water is privatized. Should ability to pay
define who can access water? What are the impacts of this kind of price value? Should profit
guide the use of finite water resources that are essential to life itself?
Water service cut-offs and pre-paid water metres are examples of how privatizing water can
cause access-to-water barriers. When this happens, health can deteriorate, household tasks
become more burdensome and people go thirsty. Class, race and gender can influence
how profound these impacts can be.
Water has rightfully been considered part of the public or ‘commons’ and managed on the
basis of understanding that there are some areas that should not be left to the whims of the
market but rather managed on the basis of meeting a social good – such as ensuring that
everyone has access to clean, safe drinking water and that water resource management is
environmentally sustainable.

Beverage Exclusivity Contracts:
•

•
•

•

•

These contracts are increasingly present in public institutions such as schools, universities,
colleges, City property and public buildings. They give exclusive rights to a company to sell
their products within an agreed upon district, are often long-term (10 years), and negotiated
without any meaningful public discussion or debate. In exchange, cash or financial
incentives such as scholarships are given.
Both Coca Cola and PepsiCo have aggressively pursued contracts in schools knowing that
capturing the youth market for bottled water is bound to have long-term payoffs.
School contracts often contain stiff conditions like guaranteed compensation for the
company if they are broken and the use of corporate logos on school property. Schools
have been obligated to sell an enormous number of corporate products over the life of the
contract, if they fail to sell their quota, they forfeit payments or are obligated to extend the
contract. Prior to the 1990s, corporations used to contribute cash to schools with no strings
attached expecting little more than a mention in a newsletter.
There are hidden costs to these contracts. At the University of British Colombia, CUPE
maintenance staff found that 44% of water fountains were removed or disabled on campus
in the first three years of the contract. Darko Matovik, an engineering professor, developed a
utility calculator which estimates that vending machines at Queen’s university cost $75,000 to
$175,000 in electrical bills per year – a bill the university foots!
Taking advantage of the vulnerable financial position that many schools, school boards,
universities and colleges are finding themselves in during a climate of cut-backs to public
education and growing push for privatization, corporations are providing cash in exchange
for marketing opportunities. This raises serious concerns about the growing commercialization
and pseudo-privatization of public institutions.
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Accessory or Human Right:
The social impacts of bottled water
•

Municipal officials are increasingly recognizing the contradiction of providing and selling
bottled water in public institutions while trying to cultivate trust in their public water services.
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